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You can give a man a fish, and he can eat for a day
But if you TEACH a man to fish, he can eat for a lifetime!


PRECEPT:  The Inductive Method
Establishing God’s people in God’s Word as that which produces reverence for Him.   Psalm 119:38

OBSERVATION
Begins with Prayer
	Open my eyes, that I may behold wonderful things from Thy Law	Psalm 119:18
	[May] the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, give to you a spirit 
	of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge of Him.			Ephesians 1:17
	Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit who is from God,
	that we might know the things freely given to us by God.		I Cor. 2: 12 
	Then He opened their minds to understand the Scriptures		 Luke 24:45

Overview
As you read the book for the first time, can you discover the answers to the following questions?
		Who is the AUTHOR?   What do I learn about his situation/character?
		Who are the RECIPIENTS?  What do I learn about him/them? 
What is the SETTING of the book? Geographical location- Time in history
		What is the author’s PURPOSE? What were the needs of the recipients?
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Observation Worksheet
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Mark the following words or ideas in a unique color or method
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Key Words 		repeated or significant words        God         Jesus          Holy Spirit
	Lists...Simple 	series of nouns, verbs within a sentence    1    2    3    
		Topical 	a compiling of information about one topic        T__
                                                                                                                                                                                                --------
		Analytical	doctrines, events, attitudes         Salvation
	Contrasts		words or phrases
	Comparisons		like    as
	Terms of Conclusion	wherefore, therefore    finally
	Time 			then, until, when, after, Passover, etc.
	Location 		note changes at the beginning or during the chapter
	Title the Paragraphs   note the main idea in the LEFT margin
	Title the Chapter	using the key words, select a short title that would sum up the main idea

Please do NOT just mark various words, but read prayerfully all that the Lord has to teach you.
www.LAprecept.com
INTERPRETATION
Begins with Thorough Observation

Word Studies   		
	New Testament: GREEK: Complete Word Study New Testament by Dr. Spiros Zodhiates
	Old Testament: HEBREW: Theological Wordbook of the Old Testament

Cross-References
	Scripture will NEVER Contradict Scripture
	So, compare Scripture with Scripture
	Context is king:	Immediate Context (within the chapter, book)
				Remote Context (within the NT, whole Bible)
Commentaries
To be used ONLY after previous steps of observation & interpretation have been thoroughly explored

APPLICATION
Begins with Accurate Interpretation
WHAT IMPORTANT TRUTH HAS GOD TAUGHT ME THIS WEEK?

"All Scripture is inspired by God and is profitable for 

	Teaching:	Doctrine
	Reproof:	Agree with God about our wrong thinking or unrighteous behavior
	Correction:	Actually changing behavior by God's grace
	Training in righteousness:  Warnings, examples of Bible men and women, teaching the way 
	        a difficult situation OUGHT to be handled, or the consequences if it is NOT handled well.

that the man of God may be completely, adequately equipped exactly right for every good work."									II Timothy 3:16
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The Result?	      PERSONAL TRANSFORMATION
    I urge you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies a living and holy sacrifice, acceptable to God, [which is] your spiritual service of worship.  And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove what the will of God is, that which is good and acceptable and perfect.
										Romans 12:1-2 
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The Goal?             MULTIPLICATION: Teach Others!
And the things, which you have heard from me in the presence of many witnesses, these entrust to faithful men, who will be able to teach others also.
										2 Timothy 2:2


